The domestic rock pigeon (Columba livia) is among the most widely distributed and 33 phenotypically diverse avian species. C. livia is broadly studied in ecology, genetics, 34 physiology, behavior, and evolutionary biology, and has recently emerged as a model for 35
INTRODUCTION 43
Intensive selective breeding of the domestic rock pigeon (Columba livia) has resulted in 44 more than 350 breeds that display extreme differences in morphology and behavior (Levi 45 1986; Domyan and Shapiro 2017). The large phenotypic differences among different 46 breeds make them a useful model for studying the genetic basis of radical phenotypic 47 changes, which are more typically found among different species rather than within a 48 single species. 49 50 In genetic and genomic studies of C. livia, linkage analysis is important for identifying 51 genotypes associated with specific phenotypic traits of interest (Domyan and Shapiro 52 2017); however, short scaffold sizes in the Cliv_1.0 draft reference assembly (Shapiro et 53 al. 2013 ) hinder computationally-based comparative analyses. Short scaffolds also make 54 it more difficult to identify structural changes, such as large insertions or deletions, that 55 are responsible for traits of interest (Domyan et al. 2014 ; Kronenberg et al. 2015) . 56 57 Here we present the Cliv_2.1 reference assembly and an updated gene annotation set. The 58 new assembly greatly improves scaffold length over the previous draft reference 59 assembly, and updated gene annotations show improved concordance with both 60 transcriptome and protein homology evidence. 61 62
MATERIALS & METHODS 63
Genome sequencing and assembly 64
Genomic DNA from a female Danish tumbler pigeon (full sibling of the male bird used 65 for the original Cliv_1.0 assembly (Shapiro et al. 2013 )) was extracted from blood using 66 a modified "salting out" protocol (Miller et al. 1988 ; modifications from 67 http://www.protocol-online.org/prot/Protocols/Extraction-of-genomic-DNA-from-whole-68 blood-3171.html, accessed 06 February 2018)). Blood was frozen immediately after 69 collection and stored at -80°C, and purified DNA was resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl. 70
The sample went through 2 freeze-thaw cycles before being used to construct the libraries 71 described below. 72 73 Extracted DNA was used to produce long-range sequencing libraries using the "Chicago" 74 method (Putnam et al. 2016) by Dovetail Genomics (Santa Cruz, CA). Two Chicago 75 libraries were prepared and sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq platform to a final physical 76 coverage (1-50 kb pairs) of 390x. 77 78 Scaffolding was performed by Dovetail Genomics using HiRise assembly software and 79 the Cliv_1.0 assembly as input. Briefly, Chicago reads were aligned to the input assembly 80 to identify and mask repetitive regions, and then a likelihood model was applied to 81 identify mis-joins and score prospective joins for scaffolding. The final assembly was 82 then filtered for length and gaps according to NCBI submission specifications. 83 84
Custom repeat library 85
A repeat library for C. livia was built by combining libraries from existing avian species 86 (Zhang et al. 2014a ) together with repeats identified de novo for the Cliv_2.1 assembly. 87
De novo repeat identification was performed using RepeatScout (Price et al. 2005) with 88 default parameters (>3 copies) to generate consensus repeat sequences. Identified repeats 89 with greater than 90% sequence identity and a minimum overlap of 100 bp were 90 assembled using Sequencher (Yokouchi et al. 1993 ). Repeats were classified into 91 transposable element (TE) families using multiple lines of evidence, including homology 92 to known elements, presence of terminal inverted repeats (TIRs), and detection of target 93 site duplications (TSDs). Homology-based evidence was obtained using RepeatMasker 94 (Smit et al. 1996) , as well as the homology module of the TE classifying tool RepClass 95 (Feschotte et al. 2009 ). RepClass was also used to identify signatures of transposable 96 elements (TIRs, TSDs). We then eliminated non-TE repeats (simple repeats or gene 97 families) using custom Perl scripts (available at https://github.com/4ureliek/ReannTE). 98 99 option and a substitution rate of 0.002068 substitutions per site per million years (Zhang 123 et al. 2014b ). The script collects the percentage of divergence to the consensus for each 124 TE fragment, after correction for higher mutation rate at CpG sites and the Kimura 2-125
Parameter divergence metric (provided in the alignment files from RepeatMasker). 126
The percentage of divergence to the consensus is a proxy for age (the older the TE 127 invasion, the more mutations will accumulate in TE fragments), to which the script 128 applies the substitution rate in order to split TE fragments into bins of 1 My. 129 terminal marker led to a decrease in length of >10 cM that was not supported by physical 201 distance. Individual genotypes were removed if they showed with error LOD scores >5 202 (Lincoln and Lander 1992) . Linkage groups were assembled from 2960 autosomal 203 markers and 232 Z-linked markers using the parameters (max.rf 0.1, min.lod 6). In the 204 rare instance that single scaffolds were split into multiple linkage groups, linkage groups 205 were merged if supported by recombination fraction data; these instances typically 206 reflected large physical gaps between markers on a single scaffold. Scaffolds in the same 207 linkage group were manually ordered based on calculated recombination fractions and 208 The colLiv2 assembly is currently unannotated. Therefore, to compare gene content 224 between assemblies, we estimated the number of annotated Cliv_2.1 genes absent from 225 colLiv2 based on gene coordinates. Based on the length of LAST alignments, we 226 calculated the percent of each Cliv_2.1 scaffold aligning to colLiv2. Scaffolds were 227 divided into four groups based on alignments: Cliv_2.1 scaffolds that did not align to 228 colLiv2, Cliv_2.1 scaffolds where LAST alignments to colLiv2 covered less than 50% of 229 the total scaffold length, Cliv_2.1 scaffolds where LAST alignments to colLiv2 covered 230 between 50% and 75% of the total scaffold length, and Cliv_2.1 scaffolds where LAST 231 alignments to colLiv2 covered 75% or more of the total scaffold length. For each of these 232 groups, the number of scaffolds containing genes was quantified. Many of these scaffolds 233 are small, and some may be partially or completely missing from the alignment due to 234 masking of repetitive elements. If annotated gene coordinates from Cliv_2.1 scaffolds fell 235 partially or entirely within a region aligned to colLiv2, these genes were considered 236 "present" in colLiv2. Thus, the number of genes marked as "absent" in colLiv2 might be 237 a conservative estimate. 238
239
To compare the linkage map to colLiv2, each 90-bp locus containing a genetic marker 240 was parsed from the Stacks output file "catalogXXX_tags.tsv" and queried to the colLiv2 241 assembly using BLASTN (v2.6.0+) with the parameters -max_target_seqs 1 -max hsps 242 (Table 1) . A total of 1,015 scaffolds contain a gene annotation. 259
Completion analysis of the assembly using BUSCO v2 and the odb9 Vertebrata ortholog 260 dataset (Simao et al. 2015) suggests that Cliv_2.1 is 72.9 (assembly) to 86.2% 261 (annotation) complete. These statistics are nearly identical to the Cliv_1.0 assembly 262 estimate of 72.3-86.4% (Table 2) ; therefore, we found no significant changes in 263 completeness between the two assemblies. Because the Chicago libraries and HiRise 264 assembly were designed to improve scaffolding of the original assembly, not to fill gaps, 265
we did not expect substantial improvement to assembly completeness in Cliv_2.1. 266
Instead, the major improvement to the Cliv_2.1 assembly is a substantial increase in 267 scaffold length (Fig. 1a ). The N50 scaffold length for Cliv_2.1 increased to 14.3 268 megabases, compared to 3.15 megabases for Cliv_1.0, a greater than 4-fold increase. 269
270
The new assembly joins scaffolds that, based on linkage mapping evidence (Domyan et 271 al. 2016 ), we knew were physically adjacent but were still separated in Cliv_1.0 (see 272 Table S1 for full catalog of positions of the original assembly in the new assembly, and 273 Table S2 for full catalog of breaks in the original assembly to form the new assembly). 274
For example, we previously determined that Cliv_1.0 Scaffolds 70 and 95 were joined 275 based on genetic linkage data from a laboratory cross (Domyan et al. 2016 ). These two 276 sequences are now joined into a single scaffold in the Cliv_2.1 assembly (see Table S6  277 for positions of genetic markers in Cliv_1.0 and Cliv_2.1). At least one gene model 278 (RefSeq LOC102093126), which was previously split across two contigs, has now been 279
unified into a single model on a single scaffold. 280 281 282
Repeat landscape 283
Using our custom library, we identified 8.04% (89.1 Mb; Table S3 ) of the genome 284 assembly as repeats, which is slightly higher than the previously published estimates of 285 7.25% (Zhang et al. 2014b) and 7.83% (Kapusta and Suh 2017). To illustrate the 286 temporal dynamics of TE accumulation (see Methods), we split the amount of DNA of 287 each TE class by bins of 1 million years (My) (Fig. 2) . This landscape shows that TE 288 accumulation has been consistent throughout time, with some potentially recently active 289 elements. This includes CR1 LINEs (part of the non-LTR fraction), which are presumed 290 to be inactive in most birds (Kapusta and Suh 2017), but comprise over 0.1 Mb of CR1 291 copies in the youngest bin (0-1 My) in the Cliv_2.1 assembly (Table S4) . 292 293
Transcriptome assemblies 294
A total of 1,936,543 transcripts were assembled from the 14 RNA-seq data sets. Numbers 295 of assembled transcripts from each tissue are listed in Table 3 The updated annotation set contains 15,392 gene models encoding 18,966 transcripts 301 (Table 4 ). This represents a minor update of the reference annotation set as 94.7% of 302 previous models were mapped forward nearly unmodified (90% exact match for 14,898 303 out of 15,724 previous gene models) and 494 new gene models were added to the 304 Cliv_2.1 annotation set (Table 5) . 305
306
The updated annotation set shows a modest improvement in concordance with aligned 307 evidence datasets from mRNA-seq and cross species protein homology evidence relative 308 to the Cliv_1.0 set as measured by Annotation Edit Distance (AED) (Eilbeck et al. 2009; 309 Holt and Yandell 2011). As a result, transcript models in the Cliv_2.1 annotation tend to 310 have lower AED values than the Cliv_1.0 set ( Fig. 3 ; the cumulative distribution function 311 (CDF) curve is shifted to the left). Lower AED values indicate greater model 312 concordance with aligned transcriptome and protein homology data. Furthermore, the 313 Cliv_2.1 dataset displays greater transcript counts in every AED bin despite having 314 slightly fewer transcripts overall compared to the Cliv_1.0 dataset (Table S5 ). The higher 315
bin counts indicate that lower AED values are not solely a result of removing 316 unsupported models from the annotation set, but rather suggest that evidence 317 concordance has improved overall. 318 319
Linkage map 320
The linkage map consists of 3,192 markers assembled into 48 autosomal linkage groups 321 and a single Z-chromosome linkage group (Table S6) Cliv_2.1 genes were absent from colLiv2 (Table 6) . 341
342
Of the 3,192 GBS makers mapped to Cliv_2.1, 2,940 markers (92.1%) mapped to 343 colLiv2 with an E-value <4e-24. Of the remaining markers, 7 mapped to colLiv2 with an 344 E-value >4e-24, and 245 markers (7.67%) failed to map to colLiv2 entirely. We assessed 345 the agreement between marker and linkage data by calculating pairwise recombination 346 fractions for the 2940 markers, then plotted these recombination fractions in the order in 347 which markers appear on the colLiv2 chromosome-level scaffolds. Overall, the marker 348 order largely agrees with calculated recombination fractions; however, we identified a 349 number of locations where pairwise recombination fractions suggest that portions of the 350 colLiv2 chromosomes are not ordered properly, as exemplified in Fig. 5 . We also 351 identified 42 markers for which the location with the best sequence match in colLiv2 352 appears to be incorrect based on recombination fraction estimates; these markers are 353 summarized in Table S7 . 
612
Annotation Edit Distance (AED) values. AED is a modified sensitivity/specificity metric used to 613 compare annotation datasets to each other or to aligned transcriptome and protein homology 614 datasets. For calculating AED, sensitivity is defined as the fraction of a given reference 615 overlapping a prediction and measures false negative rates. For our purposes, the prediction is a 616 transcript model and the reference (or truth set) is a set of aligned transcriptome and protein 617 homology evidence. We calculate sensitivity using the formula SN = |p∩r|/|r|; where |p∩r| 618 represents the number overlapping nucleotides between the prediction and reference, and |r| 619 represents the total number of nucleotides in the reference. Specificity is then defined as the 620 fraction of a prediction overlapping a given reference, and it measures false positive rates. We calculate specificity using the formula SP = |p∩r|/|p|. We then define concordance to be the 622 average of sensitivity and specificity (C = (SN+SP)/2), and AED is 1 minus the concordance (AED
623
= 1-C). Transcript models that have high AED values then show little concordance to aligned 624 experimental evidence, and models with low AED values show high concordance.
625 626 
632
BLAST hit within the colLiv2 assembly, and the marker position in the Cliv_2.1 assembly. For 633 each marker, the colLiv2 chromosome to which the marker appears to be linked is also indicated.
